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1 BRITISH HRMSI 
LOOK TO CANADA

ST. JOHN, N.B., KEEPS GREEN 
MEMORY AND RESTING PLACE 

OF LOYALIST SETTLERS THERE
ST. JOHN, N.B., Au. 16.—On a little tlihe the. cemetery was es-

the slope of a little hill, In tÿe Ublished, and there rested )n it
heart of the y tty of St. John, Is some who only a year or two ear-
the resting place of many of the Her had come from the yew Eng- 
Loyalist settlers of the southern land States. In several instanc- 
paft of New Brunswick. Once es theti crumbling monuments 

was on the Out- tell thé story of their expulsion
their earlier homes across

M 1OMAR “SERVICE’' 
A HOOCH PARTY

..T> <>a> I

OF R
See With Some Perturbation In
crease of tJ. Sv Capital Com

ing to Canada ,
THE EMPIbFPROPUCE RS

Wn B. Hi Morgé 
i ' 77; that Body

“Herald” Devotes aThe Pas 
Little Space to Exposing the 

New Religion
V

E:
m

Jmn
PRETTY GOOD “SPIRIT’’

proceedings are Postponed Un
til Another Consignment 

Comes Along

8 OitAHA Sr-*; Hçu^P. Q. 
“Fora year, I suffered with Rheu

matism, being forced to stay in bed 
for five months. I tried all kinds of 
medicine without relief and thought 
I would never be able to walk 

One day while lying in bed, / read 
•tout ‘ ‘ Fruil-a-Hves’ ’ the great fruit 
medicine; and it seemed just what X 
needed, so Ï decided to try it.

The first box helped me, and X 
took the tablets regularly until every 
trace of the Rheumatism left me.’** 

LORENZO LEDUC. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Freit-*-tivee limited, Ottawa.

n of
►w in / -W the cemetery 

skirts of /what became known in 
làter years yas St. John, but now 
It is only à block from the big
gest business houses of the place. 
Then it was a cemetery only, now 
it has been converted into a well 
kept park where each day finds 
hundreds of living resting be
neath the shade of its Old pop
lars and chestnuts. Monuments 
are crumbling, the inscriptions 
are gone from some, and Condi
tions of life are changing, but

■r-A
v zrotg . 

the bhrder. Others relate simply 
that the sleeper was bom in 
some American- area but died In 
St. John. • ’’The modern visitor 
can read the tragedy between the 
lines.

Nqt all who sleep witbih the 
oemeW "are Loyalists of th^e*- ' 
pulsion. Here and there old 
headstones recall the naval forc
es of. the King, for several offle- 
ers and men lie there together. 
The grim toll of the seafaring 
life is Indicated by the monu
ment .to the sailor who .perished 
when Jtis brig was lost -on the 
Nova
marks the place of a man who was 
lost at sea, white others recall 
the deaths of those, hastening to 
the new land bf hope and prom
ise, passed ayay before its shores 
were in Bight.

Modern life tushes by the sil
ent sleepers of the pioneer days, 
but on one occasion each yea# 
the city recalls in an especial rfsy 
the heroic services of those who 
gave up all but Ufe to live under 
the flag they loved.

WINNIPEG, Man., Au. 16.—Estab
lishment in Canada soon of many 
branches of large British industries 
was predicted by B. H. Morgan, chair
man of the British Empire Producers’ 
organization, In a recent address be
fore merdbers Of the Gyro Club.

“The purpose of my visit Is two
fold,” Mr. Metgan declared, “first to 
get in. touch with agricultural and 
other Canadian organizations con
cerned with the production of food- 
stuffs'and raw materials, with a view 
to discussing the best measures to be 
>„ak,en tow market their products in 
the United Kingdom, ta a greater ex
tent than in the past.

"The second object of my visit is 
to ascertain the growth of United 
States capital and Influence in the 
manufacturing industry of Canada,” 
Mr. Morgan continued. “In Toronto, 
twenty-four United States factories 
were established last year, and only 
two British,” he stated.

"Britain realizes that Canada seen 
will be a leading fact» tn the indus-tsar*

THE PAS, Man., Aug. 16.—By Can 
adian Press—Thi^ northern city is 
enjoying an interesting summer.

prehistoric animal, an oil *9"With a
boom, and a new religion to wrestle 
with The Pas is kept rather busy fig
uring it all out,” -says The Pas Her
ald, of which G. E. Rice Is publisher, 
in an editorial. The Herald proceeds 

attention to. the Cult

f

«

■to devote some 
of Omar church, which came to an 
abrupt end when statements were 
given circulation that the new organ- 

had been brought about so 
of the Persian piet

1 M

% each generation views with Its 
predecessors in recoct fer tile 
heroic dead of the Loyalist era.

It was op May 18, 1876—the 
year the American Revolution 
was ended—that the first of these 
who loved Britain more than 
comfort in the United States 
rived in St. John. At that time 
it Is estimated that the entire 
white population of the “Province 
of Nova Scotia,” which embraced ~ 
the present New Brunswick and 

i Nova Scotia, was about 809 In

=
ization
that disciples 
might secure in Interesting quanti
ties the wine of which old Omar sang; 
and the writer of the editorial pur
ports to describe a meeting of the

ERECTING NEW PAVTIAON.

Port Hope—At Port' Hope the 
town is just completing the erection

Scotia shore. Another

ot a handsome bathing pavilion -on 
the beach, which Is a credit to the 
community. It Contains 42 lockers, 
21 upstairs and the same number 
below. For girls up' to ten yea** 
there is one large room upstairs and 
a similar one downstairs, the use of 
which Is fvee. For Individual lock- 

fee of ten cents will be

Cult. ar-f-“The Cult of Omar,” the editorial 
exposed and destroyed as 

we thought If would be. Instead of 
a world wide organization

Lord and Lady Byng and Captain Cook, R. N. R; Commander 
of Sr. S. “Empress of France” on arrival a* Quebec.

- -----------—-v a,i . t .......

says, “was

being
seeking the truth of Ufe we find the 
billy outfit roil ?ng more thaï a com
bination of thirsty gents looking for 
a government permit to buy two- gal
lons of alcohol per month under the 
guise of the sacrament. The expose 

brought about by Rev. Steeple of

■

ODD TALES OFF THE WffiES all. ers, a
charged. The building Is electrical
ly lighted and -water qervice is being 
installed.

trial and commercial 
the world, and H is 
growing Industries should be influenc
ed at the beginning by British meth-

Of the morning of the arrival 
of. the newcomers

■that
old writeran

would -be an Ideal wife for hus
bands who want to go out at 
night or stage a little poker 
game at their homes.

U.S.* delegates' to the inter-

That “Mon” that was^erroriz- 
Ing Bound Brook, NX, 
more. It turned out to be a 
savage mastiff, which was shot 
after having bitten several

saxii:
“Shrubs, stunted trees, marsh

es and rocks greet the'vision. 
Here and there on a narrow path 
or clearing there Is the'log cab
in of the lonely settler. It is a 

A vessel comes

is nowas
The Kettle, who was roped into it 
while on a visit to The Pas, dresse^ 
as a prospector.

“We attended one of the devotional 
services of the cult, and as we recaU 
events that transpired befosqthe 
knockout, a two gallon crock dfport 
wine was lying in the centre of a wide 
table, around which were seated the 
seekers after the truth of life. ‘It’s

bit weak,’ said somebody, whereup
on a twelve-ounce bottle of alcohol

ods.” w

Give Your Sons and Daughters—

A > tnational congress against alco
holism, meeting in Switzerland, 
wiU sail from New York on the 
liner Zealand—a wet ship. “We 
tried to get a dry one,” they 
said, “but I guess we can with
stand the temptation.”

A- Brooklyn man paid an in
come of $11.44 on March A delightful drama of love, hate,
3, 1319. Now, more than 29 human emotions, with a slight 
months after, he is notified that sprlnkUng of martial scenes, is
he still owes the Government “Held by the Enemy,” the Para-
one cent, and that to avoid mount-ArtcraXt picturization- of WH-
“penalty and Interest” he must Ham Gillette’s famous play, which rom every .e^se, n 8m s’
,pay the one cent immediately. was shown qt Griffin’s last night. ‘™en, very a e> ° 8 r.

Fishing off the beach for The big audience frequently attest- Bt°ut pu^;'se’ fr®. ° , f8 t0
whales is the latest sport at the ed Its appreciation of the photoplay J °r®' e ° .c°”.
summer colony at WeHs Beach, 1 by applause. W ^ ' tb^ .toe«e.v,Th«e ta A, wH .-
Me. A small whale was “ground- There is just enough of the Civil wora flintlock which the long 
ed” oa the beach and excited War flavor about “Held by the/ war has taught them well how to
townfolk lassoed him and tied Enemy” to make It thoroughly re-' handle. There is the music of
him down, hut ihe broke through lishable. The story has to do withj Me and the drums. They hare
the ropes and made for deep Raphael SHayne, a beautiful young come from “any a battlefield. ^
water. Southern girl, who is supposedly a They have left their ^cultivated

widow who lives'with her family in fields and their homes of com
an old manor which is In possession fort, their churches and the tombs 
of t^e Federal troops commanded by of their ancestors. They are ex-. 
Colonel Prescott. That officer loves lies. Their houses and their t
Rachael and he Is ytoout to avow his lands have been confiscated. This"
reciprocated love, when Captain 
Hayne, the husband, turns tip.
Hayne escapes after being sentenced 
to death and after being woifnded 
is recaptured. From this moment in 
the picture the action of the story 
moves fast. Jack Holt as» \ Colonel 
Prescott gives a finished perform
ance while the Rachael of Misa

persons.
As a graphic illustration of 

the value of foreign, currency 
one may note that an Austrian 
was recently sentenced to a fine 
of 30,000 crowns or ten days in 
jail.

of high Ideal*At the Movies May morning, 
up the harbor and takes her- 
mooring at Navy Island. Other 
vessels follow In her wake. Ihe 
fog comes up the Bay and covers 
land and sea with its watery em
brace. It lifts. Thè bright sun 
shines down upon the land and 
the sea. There are twenty ves.- . 
sels in the harbor. ''There is un- 
usual activity aboard them all.

Albert College, BeUeviBe Ont
residential school forFounded 84 years ago; is a

and- women. Preparation for Univer
sity, Ministry, Teaching or business career. Spe

cial courses in Music, Exprataiofi, Physical Culture, etc. Athletic 
•ports encouraged. Splendid accommodation—beautiful grounds. 

SCHOOL RE-OPENS SEPT. MTH.
Far calendar and other particulars, write to 

Rev. E. N. Baker, MJL, D-D, Principal, Belleville, Oataria.

MANY NOTED PLAYERS
PORTRAY ROLES IN 

“HELD BY THE ENEMY.”
y

An 18-year-old resident of 
Emporia, Kas., won a wager by 
drinking twenty-four bottles of 
a certain soft drink in 57 min
utes. The story does not state 
whether the amount of the 
wager was sufficient to cover 
the hospital expenses.

You can’t tear stairways out 
of apartment houses and get 
away with ^Brpok^N. 
woman bas 'been subjdenaed to 
explain, why she adopted this 
unusual method of ridding her
self of tenants whom she found

a

‘Still a littlewas dumped into it. 
shy for our sacrament,’ reported the 
expert, and another twelve-ounce bot
tle was dug up and dumped in. This n
seemed to put the right tone into the 
stuff and everybody settled back for
worship.

“Several . sacraments were taken 
when w% th0U8&tf it about ,^M»e 
services should commence. We 
idly asked somebody when the devo-1 
tional service would begin. ‘Sherv-1 
ishes all over, have a drink,’ he sleep-1 
ily replied. It came as a shock to] 
our confiding nature to realize we 
•were in the very heart of a fine old- 
time booze party and nearly every
body was lit up. We remember very 
little more of what took place after 
this but our eyes were open to the 
sinister purpose of this sect, whose 
main object was to imitate the old 
Persian rascal end-bold a weekly par
ty under the guise of religious wor
ship.”

In the same issue of The Herald is 
a letter signed “Church Managing 
Committee of the True Faith” which 
denies vigorously “the misconception 
abroad that our members are nothing 
but a gang of hooch hounds, whose 
sole aim in life is to drink the maxi
mum amount of liquor in the mini
mum amount of time.” The letter 
declares the views of the Cult to be 
so broad that not even total abstain
ers are denied membership, and it 
concludes

“The Cult of Omar has not been 
disrupted, as has been stated. True, 
services have been temporarily sus
pended, pending the arrival of a

Ba2ÉÊig by Mail» ■ : :
Y-, *tbe

tim-
H ** :

Standard tfcfnagh the poet. Busy 
who live far away faon» any bank find 
that our ofan of banking by mail saves 
them making special trips to town, and 
b satisfactory hi every way and quite 
simple. We pay interest at current rates 
on such accounts.

!

aundesirable.
Two Hartflord, Conn, insur- 

ance companies are prepared to 
write policies covering loss of 
life or injuries received in golf, 
liability through causing .tfhe 
death or injuries of another or 
destruction by fire of golf equip
ment up to $60.

“Yes” is the only word which 
can be uttered by a Fox Lake, 
111., woman, whose case is puzz
ling psychopathie experts. She

STARTED TOWN HALL.
H

Contractor White of this City Gets 
Job for New Building at Bancroft.

Bancroft.—Contractor White, of- 
Bellevilie has a gang of men at pre
paratory work on the basement of 
the new Town Hall. The building 
will be 40x70, two storey 'brick ven> 
eer, with a seating capacity of 400. 
In the basement will 'be a Council 
Chamber, Jail and Public Library 
also furnace and fuel room. The 
new structure when finished will 
add greatly to the appearance of the 
village in general.

m
was all because they feared God. 
loved the brotherhood and honor
ed the King.”

Such was the beginning pf Loy
alist life In the St. John region. 
They were given land under the 
English flag and at once began the 
to»k of rebuilding their fortunes 
in the new and strange landr In

?Hak- 4»isN- THE
STANDARD BANK

OF CANADA
TOTAL ASSETS OVn«t. ivuvciTf MILLIONS t. , .

John Elliott, Manager.

;

1
Belleville Branch,

Sub-Branches at Fox boro, M-koie, Point Anna, Plainfield, RedneisviUe, and Shannonville.STEAM FOR AIRSHIPS
THE LATEST INVENTION

Former Naval Officer Steps Forward 
With Something Really New 

Under the Sun

I■ mAyres Is artistic. Prominent among 
■the large supporting cast is Wanda 
Hawley, Lewis Stone, Lillian,Leigh- 
toi^ and Robert Brower.

**♦***♦♦*♦*4*44
* LET ’EM WORK; *

THEY LIKE IT! ♦

MOOSE Jaw, Sask., Aug 16.' *
♦ —Farmerettes to the tore! *
* Three of them attired in over- *

♦
4LONDON, Aug. 16.—Invention of a q.*******»**,^*** 

system of steam propulsion for air- 4, 
ships is claimed by Captain W. P. 4,
Durtnall, who was a British naval of- 4, 
fleer during the war and up to a year 4. 
ago staff captain in the Chief Mech
anical and Electrical Engineer’s de
partment of the Royal Air Force. It 
is maintained that the new

4FLAG GOOD ENOUGH ♦ 
SAY TEACHERS 4 !GOOD IDEA.

I It is proposed that a series of pa- 4k alls, flannel shirts, high hoots, 4» 
géants and fetes similar to that at ♦ ate., arrived here recently. * 
Penetanguishene last week be held at 4 .They are Miss (Madge Simpson, ♦ 
various points along the Trent Can- ♦ Miss Doris Horn and Miss Ann ♦ 

system j* schools have appended their * »1 next summer to commemorate ♦ Guesk, graduates of the Angus + 
special consignment of Spirit of Om- will function at altitudes hitherto uu- * names to a petition opposing 4 Champlain’s expedition through this xper men ^ . ° T
k": but, once this arrives, services attainable with the ordinary type of 4, any change in. the form of the * district from Lake Huron to Lake * ° um e „w y_U
will be renewed, we hope with added internal combustion engine. * Canadian flag. Alterations to * Ontario three hundred years ago. * ^ a a

Some of our weak-kneed bre- The invention Is said to do away ♦ the flag, have been suggested, to * That is a good idea. We need more * ® 0 E> ' • _ ’
thren have left us, lured away by the completely with the ordinary boiler, ♦ which these principals and ♦ reminders of what is distinctively ow _ answer *
threats of our enemies and false and the steam being generated by means * teachers strenuously object. 4,! Canadian ^ in our history. Toronto ^ *ove the work and wouldn’t * 
libellous reports published about us; of Internal-combustion power or heat 4**4 *4444»4 444*4’ Globe. ^ uVe in a city they declared
but others remain staunch and true energy. The superheated steam 'heat ................................... 1 ■ 1 * 1 1 11 * 1 ............. .....L-j,-.....
to the cans* No doubt as soon as energy is supplied to special steam ATTI ■ J| f Q I I ! | ft MIYlft P IIJ APflUVi X '—-------------- 1—
the new cargo of Spirit of Omar'ar- motors which are reversible and can X | LnlVI LFl LlT I V YUlUt 111 MilUll II
rives, the erring ones will come sneak-1 be controlled from a central control
lag back to the fold, and such is our \ station. ACTED U CD ODEUf UICDC Al I QACC I
generosity that we will welcome them Only heavy oil is used as fuel and |^|> | L|| DlM Ulll.YV lYCllL ALL OAlL !
pack to the true faith with open it Is claimed that the driving machin- - - ’ • , : ' " •' • ' ^ V
arms and without reproach, providing, ery chn be safely placed inside the 
of course, they delve deeply to in
duce the flow of the spirit.”

WINNIPEG, Man., Aug. 16. *
* —One hundred and fifty teach- *
* ers in the secondary depart- * |
* ments of the Manitoba public *

1\
1
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/
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GE^RfiE HOadley, M.P.P
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Canadian National EdnUtion, Toronto yj
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lowed from the whistle and the j 
deserted stop announced her As- | 
tress. Fast amidships each 
heave of- the swell lifted her 
bows and stern then dropped 
them when the waters receded. 
With each drop the ship bent, 
and as the break was between 
the stack and bridge the bend
ing of the hull tightened the 
whistles cord and the siren

VANCOUVER, B. C. Aug. 18.
—A dramatic story of the break
ing-up of the steamer Canadian 
Exporter was told by her offi
cers and crew when they arrived 
here. The vessel went on 
Willapa bar on a Sunday and 
it proved impossible to get her 
off. On Monday the crew was 
taken off. Tuesday morning. . 
they looked at the bulk as she 
stood up above the breakers.

Captain Logan of 
writers’ Association 
think she is breaking up.”

Then an uncanny thing hap
pened. The Exporter lifted her 
voice in her death agony and .

'% bellowed her pain over tbe
waves. Agqln and regain the she 
plume of the white steam bel- stern.

• *jiiAUG. 27 — Inclusive — SEPT. 10frame of the airship instead of in 
separate gondolas outside, thus bring- 

| ing about a great reduction in air 
resistance and consequently reduc
ing the power required for propulsion. 
The engines or “steam motors”, as 
Captain Burtnall calls them, are of 
the double-acting type requiring no 
flywheels.

"OVER HERÉ”^Super Pageant of Regal 
Magnificence dramatizing vividly Canada’s 
Origin, Growth and Achievements.
Color—Symbol—Allegory—Hundreds of 
Performers—Music—Fine Arts—World’s 
Largest Collection of War Photographs— 
Thrillers of Many Kinds—-Fireworks on a 
larger scale than ever^before—Scores cf 
Features only to be seen at Toronto.

i To be opened by 
Lord Byng of Vimy,

TOO WORRIED
Sir W. Robertson Nocoll suspects 

Hon. Arthur Meighen of “almost too 
heavy a realization of the gravity -of 
human affairs.” One does get that 
impression of him now and then. But 
not only is he young but as a premier 
new.—Toronto Star. v

I Canada’s new 
Governor-Generalf.

i

Color of the 
Orient

A
'5.;:. - 6

sounded-
. Owing to the rough water it 

was impossible to board the 
Exporter before 1 p.m. She had 
broken, and was lying at an 
angle of thirty degrees. When 
the salvage outfit left her, after * 
having recovered all the salvage 
rigging excepting one anchor, 

in two pieces, bow to

' ■ e-dimTara’s tax rate has been set at 40 
mills on the dollar, 10 mills higher 
than last year.

Pumpkins on the market Satur
day at Chatham W-ere.A earliest in 
many years.

Gaikty of a 
Mardi Gras -

Complete exposition 
of Canada’s resources, 

«kill of-men, ’ 
wealth of material.

the Underrate: ■k and Farm -SLimada’s Greatest Lite
EMD^mPïncreosing iheEffUier^ 

of Iht Farm and the Comfort of the ffWtj*

F«m «. AS Lbo rf Travel

SJ2

CASTOR IA ”i 3
and

For Infants and Children
Vn Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

The Minister of Agrtcutture for ^Al
berta in Premier Greenfield’s cab-

i W.

John iM. iKol'boum, prominent 
Owen Sound citizen, died in his 80th 

j year. - tl ■;i>ft t
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WHY YOU SHOULD SAVE
To insure yourself against an unknown 
future. -
To insure happiness and comfort in your 
old age.
To insure proyision for your family in 
the event of your death.
Commence Saving to-day with

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

W. A. PARKER. Manager Bellevflle Braneh.
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